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Forum Conveniens 
The Student Newspaper of the University of Arizona College of Law Monday, Oc11ber 14.1996 

Drinks Now Okay 
in Library, But 
Food Still Banned 

Vote in Today's 
Law School 

by Michael Chiorazzi 

Law Library Director & Professor of Law Presidential Poll! 
When l arrived at the College of Law 

Library one of the first things l noticed was the 
general disregard library patrons had for the no 
food and drink policy. Staff was reluctant to 
enforce the policy for understandable reasons, 
they work in the law library to help our patrons 
not act as cops. With the recent arrival of the 
cappuccino cart I thought it best to revise the 
food and drink policy. 

Students asked to participate in election '96 straw poll 
to be conducted today through Wednesday 

The Law Library will now permit drinks in 
the library. The only exception being that drinks 
will not be allowed in the computer labs or near 
any of the computers in the libr.uy. Food will 
still not be allowed in the library unless it is 
stowed in a backpack, or handbag. We will 
vigorously enforce the no food policy. I won't 
bore you with the details as to why we will not 
allow food in the library - suffice to say books 
and bugs don't ntix. 

Do you ever wonder how the College of Law 's students lean politically? A presidential 
straw poll to be conducted today and continue through W ednesday of this week just might 
give you some idea. From 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day, ballots will be available to 
students at a table in the lobby of the law school. The ballot w ill include all of the 
presidential candidates who appear on the official Arizona ballot. 

In addition, the ballot w ill ask students to identifY their year in law school, whether or not 
they are registered to vote in the 1996 presidential election and what they consider to be 
their home state. 

The Poll results w ill be published in the November issue of Forum Conveniens and 
posted on the law school bulletin board as well. 

I ask for your cooperation in abiding by this 
policy. Enforcing these policies is nevei fun. 
Please make an effort to throw away empty cups, 
cans and bottles. I will see that recycling bins 
are placed in the library. 

Organizers hope that the straw poll w ill serve as a reminder to students to make sure that 
they get Gut arTd vote in November. 

Students interested in helping with the poll can contact Margaret LaBianca at 622- 1672, 
Marzy jones at 3 18-9234, j ason Buchman at 327-8934 or Ben Stringer at 322-9792. 

ENGLISH 
ONLY 
DEBATE 
by "Kevin O'Grady, visiting 3L 

On October 31, in room 146, 
from ll :OOa.m. to 1:00 p.m., the 
Federalist Society, with the 
assistance of La Raza, will be 
holding a debate concerning the 
topic of "English only laws". An 
English only law was enacted in 
Arizona and was struck down by the 
U. S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals, 
and is now before the UnitOO States 
Supreme Court. An English only 
law would require governmental 
business to be conducted in English 
only. The law was chal lenged on 
several grounds, but the Ninth 
Circuit decided the law violated the 
First Amendment. 

The debate on Thursday October 
3 1, will feature Mr. Cooper 
advocating the constitutionality of 
English Only Laws and Mr. 
Montoya who wi ll be advocating for 
the upholding of the Ninth Circuit's 
opinion which struck down 
Arizona's law. Since both men have 
extensive knowledge of this 
particular case ti1e c(ebate should be 
didactic and enjoyable. 

If you would like more information 
re8arding the event or the Federalist 
Society please drop a note in John 
Nickerson's mailbox. 

Vote No on Prop. 102 
by Thea Gilbert, 3L 

AFC4, President 

This November, Proposition 102, 
the Stop Juvenile Crime Initiative will be 
on Arizona ballots. Tills legislation, 
proposed by Governor Symington, will 
institute an automatic transfer to adult 
court for children 15 years of age or 
older, accused of "violent fe lony 
offenses" including murder, forcible 
sexual assault, and armed robbery. The 
automatic transfer also applies to 
.. chronic felony offenders" in tlte same 
age groups, and the provision calls for aU 
juvenile proceedings to be open to the 
public. Prep. 102 also creates 
"community based alternatives'' for 
children accused of non-violent offenses 
and who are not chronic felony offenders. 

The truth is, Prop. 102 will not stop 
juvenile crime, nor wi ll it change how 
things arc currently being done in 
juvenile delinquency cases, except 
possibly by making things worse. Prop. 
102 makes transfer of a child 15 or older 
automatic. Currently, the County 
Attorney' s office has the discretion to 
look carefully at the facts of each case, 
get an understanding of the child accused 
of t.he crime, learn about his or her 
family, upbringing, envi ronment, and 
other facto rs and based on those factors, 
decide whether or not to ftlc a transfe r 
petition to have the child tried in adult 
court . Most children who commit serious, 
violent crimes, like those described in the 

proposition, are already being 
transferred. But what Prop. 102 will do is 
remove tltat discretion from the County 
Attorney and, in cases where a child who 
is not yet 15, but say 14 and a half years 
old, and commits the same serious or 
violent crime, WILL NOT BE 
TRANSFERRED. Furthermore, tl1e 
terms "violent" and .. chronic offender" ' 
arc not defined anywhere in Prop. 102. 
Should a 15 year old who gets angry at a 
baseball game and throws a bat, 
unintentionally injuring someone, be 
transferred to adult court? 

• Another problem is that children 
who are transfe rred to adul t court arc 
often given lighter sentences because of 
their young .agc, (a mitigating factor in 
adult court, not in juvenile court) or may 
simply get probation. and will be back on 
the street in a mauer of days. For those 
who actuaJiy receive prison sentences, 
special faci lities will have to be built , 
using taxpayers ' do llars. The executive 
and legislative branches have already 
shown their unwillingness to deal \\~ th 
t11e overcrowding problem in the current 
juvenile facilities by refusing to alloca te 
additional funding. How will they handle 
building brand new faci lities to house the 
same kids they won' t fund prison space 
for now? 

Furthennorc, Governor 
Symington's mission docs not end with 
juvenile delinquents. Under the guise of 
stopping "juvenile crime", Prop. 102 
cleverly includes a constitutional 
amendment which would repeal the 

exclusive juri sdiction of lhe Superior 
Cour:t in matters affecting chi ldren. What 
thi s complex phrase means is that not 
only wi ll Prop. 102 affect children 
accused of crimes, but abused and 
neglected children will no longer have 
t.hc protection of the courts. Essentially. 
by repealing the exclusive jurisdiction of 
t11e court in matters pe rt aining to all 
childre n, Prop. I 02 envisions a system 
wit110ut a Juveni le Court. without judicia l 
review of Department of Economic 
Security (DES) decisions, and the 
creation of anothe[ exccmivc·branch 
m:tnaged bureaucracy. Without judicial 
review by an impartial court. when a 
cllild is removed fTom his or he r parents 
by Child Pr01ectivc Services (CPS). a 
division of DES, the same agency that 
removes the child, will also hold the 
power to review t11at decision in an 
administrative hearing. Parents and 
children will no longer have the right 10 

have 311 attorney. 11or wi ll certai n othe r 
constitutional protections apply. Prop. 
102 consolidates all decisions concerning 
children and families 1mdc r one br.mch 
of government - the executive branch, 
which t11c Govem or is in charge of. 
Whi le tltis aspect of Lhe provision may be 
a viola! ion of t11e constitutional mandated 
separa tion of powers. Prop. 102 
proponents arc nevert heless seeking 10 

dupe voters into voting for it because 
··stop Juvenile Cri me·· sounds appealing. 

Certai nly stopping juvenile c rime is 
an important objecti ve. and one that all 
b~omchcs of govennnent should work 
toward . But Prop. I 02 simply is not the 
answer. 

(Cunt;nued on Pagt! 7) 
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We need a motto!!! 
Come up with a great motto for our 

newspaper and if we adopt it, we'll reward you 
with a gift (as yet to be determined) . 

Please leave your responses in the Forum Conveniens mailbox located in Room 
112. All responses should include yo ur name and a means o f contacting you. 

From the Dean 
Greetings! 

I'm delighted to report tha t our construction projects are I"''Q\rV 

approxi ma te ly two weeks ahead of schedule. It appears highly likely the 
add ition of seminar rooms and new offi ces on the second floor will be 
completed on time o r ahead of schedule by December of this year. We can a ll 
look forward to us ing the new semina r rooms in the spring semeste r, wh ich 
will begin in mid-j a nua ry of 1997. 

One aspect of the new seminar rooms is pa r ticula rly exciting. We wi 11 
have teleconfere ncing equipment in one of the seminar rooms which wi II 
make it possible fo r professors potentially to co-teach courses with 
professors located on o ther campuses. There a re a lso ma ny o ther possible 
uses of teleconfere ncing wh ich we can experiment with over time. These 
ra nge from having visitors to classes to conducting job interviews fo r 
s tudents with law firm s through the teleconfere ncing faci lities . 

Another aspect of the new seminar rooms is a lso worth mentioning. A II 
of the desks will be fully wi red both fo r power and for data These will be 
the first classrooms in the law school that a re fully wired . 

Even befo re the major building project is completed, you 'll see a 
number of changes a round here. For example, the new coffee cart in the 
lobby has a lready made a qua lity of life diffe rence to some o f us. 

In the next few weeks, we will complete ins ta lling the new desks and 
new carpets in Rooms 139 a nd 140. To give the outdoor c lass rooms a warmer 
feelin g, we look forward to purring pictures on a ll o f the walls. In that 
endeavor, the school is the be neficiary of one of its most aesthetically 
sensitive graduates, j ames Bialac, whoownsoneofthe most extensive Native 
American an collections in th is count ry. I hope you like the new a rt that 
goes up on the walls. Our inte nt is to try to find a it for the school tha t 
reflec ts Arizona and reflects the cul ture in which v-.te live. 

I'm glad to repor t that the first of o ur gradua tion speake rs, jus tice 
Zla ke t, has accepted our invi tation to be the gradua tion speaker in the 
\vi.nter graduation ceremony. He was the fi rst choice of the wi nte r gradua tes. 
I can a lso repo rt that the ind ividual who placed firs t on the recent ba llot of 

_third year students fo r the spring gradua tion has been invited a nd I look 
forward to reporting to that class whether or not that individual accepts as 
soon as I learn . 

j oel Seligma n 

_____________________________________ Commentary __________________________________ ~ 

A /ford to the Wise 
by Marianne Hardin. I L 

Fonlm Conveniens 

Words are our only weapon in tlte 
field of Jaw. Witl\ tl\e proper brief, tl\c 
proper pleadings, the proper arguments, 
we just may win our cases. This awesome 
power to sway, to move, to convince can 
all too easily be used as a means to 
questionable ends. Hitler springs to 
mind. An average guy with a great voice 
who made things sound so good, so 
rational tltat even good people went 
along with the horror. 

But are we rcaJiy so different? Do 
we believe we arc so sophisticated, well
educated, and reflective tlmt something 
like the holocaust could never suck us in? 
Let's give that thought a test drive. 

What arc the first thoughiS that pop 
into your head when you hear the words, 
·· illegal alien", "deadbeat dad'·, ··welfare 
mom", "liberal", ·'feminist" . 
"environmentalist"? Does your reaction 
change if the word " radical" precedes 
"feminist" or ·•environmentalist"? 

An:. you aware that these ••illegal 
aliens" that are invading the United 
States and tha t are ' the enemy' have been 
systematically and repeatedly lured here 
or even transported here by American 
companies and citizens to do our . dirty 
work? It is no accident that even after 
California put its proposit ion on the 
ballet to deny any educational or health 
benefits to aliens, members of the 
Washington, D.C. elite were caught wi th 
egg on their faces for employing illegal 

aliens to clean. cook, and mother their 
children • and not paying social security 
for them to boot. We Americans have a 
long histm)' of being users. We lmve 
used the Native Americans as scouts 
and spies before relegating tl1cm to 
barren reservations; we have used the 
peoples of other continents as beasts of 
burden: we have poured our refuse into 
t11e oceans. and rape the land as though 
we do not need it to survive; we try to 
control the reproductive rights of an 
entire gender and the sexuali ty of all of 
our citizens. We deny medical care to our 
poorcs~ make abortion unattainable for 
them, and then direct our anger at the 
people in poverty who are having 
children. 

"What are the first 
thoughts that pop into 
your head when you 
hear the words, "illegal 
alien", "deadbeat dad", 
"welfare mom", 
"liberal", "feminist", 
"environmentalist"?" 

Yet we arc self-righteously outraged 
at the 'aliens' who live among us, when 
it was us who seduced them into our 
service in the fi rst place. Who else 
wouJd pick our lemons and grJpcfruit in 
the hot Florida and Texas sun'! Who 
would work the fields in California for 

five dollars a day? Who would clean our 
houses and do all the dirty work we 
didn ' t want to do ourselves? So we 
solicited cheap labor from our soutltcrn 
neighbor. Now these hard working folks 
have become the enemy. How did this 
happen? Words. 

Most revolutions are subtle at first. 
Acceptable. Non-alarming. Rush 
Limbaug4 waves around words like 
family, patriotism, America, values. 
hard-working. Under this banner of 
words that arc emotionally laden, an 
anny of people march unaware of just 
where they arc going. The words are 
mesmerizing, safe, comfortable. Few 
notice that t11c ··bad guy of the day" takes 
the blame for whatever ails the country. 
Maybe today it will be feminazis, or gays, 
or radical environmeotalists. Clearly 
though, blame will not be laid on the 
majority who, as Rush knows, are to 
blame for nothing. And just as clearly, 
Rush will oblige us by telling us what 
one thing has caused each of our 
problems. This is called "Bumper Sticker 
Mentality" and it just means that we 
substitute cute or clever one liners for 
critical thinking on complex situations. 
We all know that working women have 
caused the collapse of society and the 
drug problems of our youth, thanks to 
Rush. 

As attorneys to be, we have more 
opportunity than most to help shape the 
community in which we live and 
practice. lf we get too comfortable with 
our income and our life, we may forget 
that our ship is sinking while we admire 
the handrail we an: polishing. 

As a fonner ethics and speech 
instructor, I was continually amazed at 
the superficiality of thinking processes in 
college students. I was even more 
amazed at an almost universal 

willingness to allow the sony parameters 
of words to slam minds shut and to 
preclude a thorough investigation by each 
student on b.is or her own quest for the 
truth . 

· For instance, a person w)lo b!:li'l)les 
"deadbeat dad" is an all-encompassing, 

"Life's a lot like law 
school ... so many times, 
we think we know what 
something means when 
we would be hard 
pressed to explain it 
accurately to someone 
else." 

definitive description has been had. 
Labels are a red !lag to any thinking 
person, an all-ta<Hasy way to tty, judge. 
and bang a very real person somewhere. 
Always ask your>elf additional questions 
when you hear a label. When someone 
utters, "deadbeat dad", ask the person 
who said it exactly what deadbeat means, 
and then ask yourself. Next, ask your>elf 
if each father who does not pay full child 
support is categorically a deadbeat? 
(Smacks of strict liability, eh?) Life's a 
lot like law school...so many times, we 
lh ink we know what something means 
when we would be hard pressed to 
explain it accurately to someone else. 

Just as a contrnct may fail for 
indefiniteness, so too should we all fail as 
critical thinkers if. we do not spend more 
time scrutinizing and less time labeling. 

(Colllill11ed on Page 5) 
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West ~ar 1\ebietn Z!Cimes 
SUMMENII'AU. 19% 

,,.,V~IGIITO-Wt . .H• •~·· ··uw 

COLUMN ONE 

MBE Emphasis 
Also to Change 

While tlu.: rc wi ll _bc m;my 
minor udjustmcn ts to each sub
jccttcs tctl ontht.: New Ml3E, 
s tmh!ut s !! hould be aware of the 
fo llowing th ree major changes . 
The curren t MBE exam contains 

Changes Effective 
\Vith Summer '97 Exams 

Tho; N:111nnal Cuufcrcut.:c l}f 
Bar Examincrll tNCUE) has 
anrwum:cd there will be 
changes in the numherot' qul!s
tmm per :.ubJeCI and the em
phasiS wllh in th !)Se ~ubjc~: l s 
starring wuh tht! Stun1ner JcJ97 
bar c.>. am~ that mdudl! f\ IB E 
qul!~ t ion~ 

MBE Format to Change 
For First Time in 20 Years 

Breakdown of Questions and 
Emphasis Shifts 

l 'l~~>t oct /IUtST US. !IT \TES, l>duw 

7 or t> Crimi na l Procedure questions. ·n 1c New MBE wi ll in
crt:<J ::.c that w I 3 or 1-l . Tile current fviB E cxa m contains nearl y 
20 questions un A 11idc 2 o f Uniform Commcrcit~ l Code (UCC). 
The New MBE wi ll rct..lw.:c: that num ber to g or 9. Tht! las t 
majo r c ha nge :mnot llh:Cd hy the NCBE is that the New MBE 
wi ll p l a~.:l! mnn.: emphasis on Comrw.: t Rcmc.:t.lics th:m thi.: cur-· 
rt! nl MBF. t!Xam , however, no detai ls wac rckased. 

' ll1 ~.: tvlult istatc l3ar Exami n;ui un (MBE) port ion of mo:::. t !)(~!!.!'~bur l!Xil lll lll a 
ti on is a 200-qut:!) tion mult i pit.: <.: ho icc cxam . T he Current exam's ques tion break-out 
is 40 Torts. 40 Cuntrat.: ts. 30 ri1nina l Law/Procedure, 30 Ev idence. 30 Constituti o nal 
Law und 30 R~.:al Propaty. Th!.! NEW MBE question break-out will be roughl y equal 
in a ll subjects. There wi ll be 1-1 Torts and 34 Contrac ts questions and 33 quest ions in 
each of thc o the r subjects. l l 1c chcmgc in the number o f ques tions per ~ubjcct will : .. II so 
crea te u shift in th r.: emphasis of qttcsti ons within each subjec t. For J ctail s rcgurt..ling 
the cha ngl!s in e mphasis sec tht! s to ry in CO LUMN ONE to the lcf1. 

WestBar Updates its Materials 
Students Get Free Upgrades 

Rest assured !hill your West Bi.lr Rt.! vicw malcri;.tls arc being 
rcvisct.l to int.:o rporalc all of the upcoming changes In the.: MBE 
i.lnd any other changes made 10 the bi.lr t:Xamini.llion. If you're a 
mt.:mha uf West D:~r Review yon will be :~hie to lr;I(Jc in :~ny old 
lll<lh!rii.l ls fur new updated ones at no t.:hargc ns lht:y becomt: i.IVai l
ahlc. If you have ;my quesli on or wish tu juin Wt.: st Bar Review, 
ca ll us ••I : 1-XOO-7'23-Pass ur 1-800-6-Wt!s t Bar. 

Most U.S. States 
Will See Changes 

The MBE is a pi.!rt uflhc 
bar exam in 50 j urisdk:
t ions , indudi ng a ll 1hc 
states in tht! Uni lcU Slat t.:s 
t!Xcept Im.limli.l , Luuisii.llli.l 
and Washing1011. Iowa wi ll 
begin using the MlJE as pml 
of its bar t.:xa tn in Fchmary 
1997. 

·· .. ... 

-----------------~---------------------Opinwn'------------------~~~~~~~~~~~ - student and member of severn! conservative 

ACLA GETS CONSTITUTION, READS! 
by Kevin O ' Grady, visiting 3L 

(America, Disassociated Press(DP). An 
anonymous source has been cited as saying 
that tha ACI.A (Americans with Civil Liberty 
Association) Executive Board has found a 
completely intact copy of the United States 
Constitution and they've started to read it 

· obviously, not reading the thing was a 
bit of a slip up", sWd one ACl.A member. 
The Constitution, which sets out the 
framework of the American government and 
guarantees seyeral rights to the people of the 
country, is the wellspring of most of 
American law. The Constitution, in the 
beg:inning, sets out the "powers" that each 
branch of the Federal government has, and 
then, in the Amendments, sets out specific 
acts which the government cannot do. For 
example, the first Amendment provides that 
•congress shall make no law respecting an 
establishment of religion" and inter alia, 
guarantees the freedom of speech, the press, 
the free exercise of religion. the right of the 
people to peaceable assembly and to petition 
the government for redress. 

Memben mrpri.Jed. Several ACLA 
membe:rn expressed shock at what was really 
in the Constitution and what wasn't there. 
Most distressing to several ACLA members 
spoken to by this reporter, Dudley Do-gooder, 
was the conspicuous absence of a so-called 
"right to privacy', and the actual wording and 
meaning of the Right to keep and bear arms. 
' My god, I suppose that means Bowers was 
decided properly and the Ninth 
Amendment is too vague to really help us out, 
I mean, without the right to privacy we're 
really just left with persuasion and no law", 
said a spokesperson of unidentified sexual 

orientation who is a member of the ACLA 
and · GLAZE (Gay and Lesbian Arizona 
Entrepreneurs). Another lawyer was 
overheard worrying about the dangers of 
people actually being able to own weaponry 
without showing an actual need for the 
weapon and without showing high levels of 
proficiency and paying exorbitant taxes. 
When asked if recidivist felons , who do not 
have the right to bear anns, would follow the 
requirements of Brady and its progeny of 
having to show need, register weapons, pay 
excessive taxes and show proficiency, the 
la'N)'er responded ~well, of coW"SC they 
wouldn't they would have no ... hey, wait a 
minute you sound like a member of the NRA 
(National Rifle Association).~ 

Image 3oiled. The ACI..A. with its 
motto "We fight for all your rights! " may have 
some repairs to do to its image after the mass 
reading of the Constitution. The effects of the 
reading of the text of the Constitution, and its 
concomitant history including the Federal ist 
Papers and the history swrowtding the 
docwnent and its subsequent amendments, 
may well cause a major shakeup in the 
organiz;ltion anc!.. other similar organizations. 
"Well, sh• • , I mean how can we say we fight 
for people's rights when we've hardly ever had 
a case where we protected someone from 
excessive environmental regulations which 
amowtted to a taking . . .I mean that's the 
Fifth Amendment, and my god, the NRA's 
had the whole share of Second Amendment 
litigation . .we never helped anybody, I 
mean, we're practically the sister organization 
of HCI (Handgun Control Incorporated)", said 
one recent graduate of a southeastern law 
school, who, after reading the Constitution, 
was perplexed by the ABA's position that gun 
control was constitutional and a good thing. 

"Well, apparently we're going to have to 
try to refr.une this in a better light", said one 
ACLA executive board member. When asked 
how one can "reframe• the fairly clear parts of 
the Constitution. (obviously the fourth 
Amendment does not fall within the clear 
parts of the Constitution because of its 
"unreasonable search and seizure " language) 
the member retorted "Uh, well, I mean, look 
we had the idea of hiring practices based on 
suspect characteristics going for a while 
under the notion that they were "remedial" in 
nature, until that damned Aadarond case 
came along" . Following that, the member did 
not respond to questions saying he had to go 
to an important policy meeting. 

Policy Affected too? There also seemed 
to be a major wedge between several 
members of the groups who also participated 
in the reading after the ACLA passed out the 
Constitution to its members. Some members 
questioned whether they were being honest 
when they stated, as though it ~ the law, 
that the death penalty was wtconstitutional, 
homosexual acts were protected, and that 
affmnative action was within the bowtds of 
the Constitution. Several members, quite 
sincere and recognizing the openness of the 
majority of the American (X.:ople, supported 
twning several of the organizations that they 
represented into organizations that advocated 
for a chWlge in the law rdther than a clouding 
of what the law really was. This strategy 
defmitely shows promise as several States 
have made protections for homosexuals, 
disallowed the death penalty and tried to help 
minorities through enforcement of anti
discrimination laws. 

Other3 support change. "I personally 
want to live in a state that doesn't have the 
death penalty", said one Republican law 

organizations. "Oh. I would love to change 
the law in my state, but the law is what the 
law is", she said. Another lawyer-lobbyist. 
speaking of the possibility of lhe ACLA 
changing their position regarding several 
issues, said •Hell, I hope they fmally get ""ith 
the program and take the \\'hole Constitution 
lock stock and barrel , not just the parts they 
like and ~-ubstituting in parts that don't exist . 
. ., if thL")' change their position regarding 
what the law .!.! and instead just advocate o. 
change , that11 be great, hell . they can also 
vote with their feet and move out of the 
counny if they don't like guns ". The 
aforementioned speaker was a member of the 
GRU (Guns Are Us Inc.) . 

A new beginning? After years of 
fighting for a few rights, most notably in the 
early years the right to be free from an 
establishment of religion , the ACLA, now 
has very powerful tools at its disposal. Will 
the ACLA take up the gcxxl fight and begin to 
fight with a renewed fervor to uphold the 
rights of all Americans regardless of polili~:a l 
considerations, or will the docwncnt be lost. 
denigrntcd. obscured and retaught without 
consideration for its actual meaning? This 
reporter knows that most lawyers and people 
want to help others and to accomplish it 
through the law not through misinformation 
and disingenuousness. 1 feel that the ACLA 
will do the right thing. 

P.S. Th.is was meant to be taken lightly 
with a serious message underneath. lf it 
upsets you. lighten up, there are many more 
horribly upsetting things in life and cspt."i:ially 
in law, i.e. divorce, murder, rape, distigwing 
personal injwy cases, child abuse etc., and 
besides, if I have to listt.'tl to one more bad 
joke about Dole's alleged inability to smile or 
his age I'm gonnn have to smack someone! 
So, have a nice doy. :) 

••• 
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Who is the 
Better Judge~ 
by David Benton. 3L 

A question was brought to me the other 
day, and l thought is was timely and 
thoughtful enough to e.xpoWld upon it in an 
opt..--n forum. The question did not come from 
me. but it does reflect many ideas I have 
written about in the past. The thoughts that 
emerge consist of concepts I \vrite about at 
some level • race, class, discrimination. 
opportunity, and in the end, upon whose 
shoulders shall rest the burden of justice 
when howlings from the past are still heard 
today. To the originator, my sincere 
apologies if I do not ask the question 
precisely, but I believe l will C<Jpture t.he 
essence of your inquiry. 

Can a white male judge more easily step 
inro the shu~ of a white woman 
Afrkan-American man? 

I could ask it anoth<.-r way; 

Wuh whom can a white male judge 
empathi:e wUh - a white 'K-'Oman or African 
American man? Asked yet antJther way; 
For a white male judge, au tlre criteria and 
case history in a discriminatitm case easiu 
to apply when the case is gender 
discrimination, a sa discrimination case, 
or a race discrimination case? 

Civil Rights Act 10 1 

For a moment. h:t us review the federal 
standard on discrimination ~ses. We can 
start with the basic premise of Title Vll of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act, which states that it is 
Wllawful to discriminate against anyone 
because of t.heir rdce. color, sex, religion, and 
na tional origin. Of course, tl1e federa l statues 
have been amended, as \Vc\1 as in almost all 
states in some fonn or another, to include age, 
disability, anet..->stry, mari tal status, and in 
some states, sexual orientation. Following 
the Suprt:mc Coun cast:s of McDonnell 
Dougla.r Corp. v. Green ( 1973) and Texas 
Deparrmenl of Communiry Affairs v. Burdine 
( 1983), Lhe Equal Emplo)l!lcnt Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC) has dctennined that a 
pla inti ff can show an mtent to discriminate by 
inference or circwnstantial evidence. To do 
thi s, the plaintiff must establish a prima facie 
case by a preponderance of the evidence • that 
is, evidence that is more convincing t.han t.hat 
opposing it. A prima facie case is established 
by showing: 

( I ) the plaintiff belongs to ::1 protL-cted group 
under Title VII. 
(2) that t.h<..-rc was a job opening and the 
plaintiff applied and \\faS qualifiL"ti, 
(3) despite qualifiC<Jtions, plaint.iff was 
rejected, and 
(4) after rejection, employer continued to seek 
applicants with same qualifications. 

EF.OC C«nph;ancc Man~!~.! § 604. Vol11me II. N01scc 
No N.9 15 063 (1991) 

Should the plaintiff ..:stablish the prima facie 
case, and t.hc inference go unexplained, it is 
more likely than not t.hat t.hc actions were 
motivateU by discnminatory inu .. -nt The 
EEOC Manual goes on to point out that these 
clements arc not set in stone and must be 
considered on a case by C<J.SC basis. 

Once the prima facie case is 
established, the burden of proof shifts to the 
employer to a llow an opportunity to rebut tl1c 
prcswnption with a legitimate, non· 
discriminatory reason for the actions. If the 
employ1..-r articuJates a nondiscrimiryatory 
reason, then lhc plaintiff ~ prevail only if 

' he or she proves that the nondi sc rimina tory 
reason is a pretext for discrimination In 
other words, if the t..'Tllploycr can furn ish a 
reason for the actions, the plaintin· must prove 
th<t t tl1e rcasonj11g IS only a subterfuge for the 
employers rcnl intent • tlwt is distTimination 

Forum Conveniens 
on the basis of race, color, sex, religion. or 
national origin. 

The EEOC Mm1ual outlines another 
way to show discriminatory intent through 
dirC\:l evidence. Wh<..-rc there is direct 
evidence of discrimination, the prima facie 
case to establish a rebuttable presumption is 
not required. Pn'ce Waterhouse v. Hopld11s 
(2d Cir. 1989). Written or verbal policies, or 
statcmt!nts made against a protected group 
demonstrate bias. Titis includes stereotyping, 
where statements arc made or policies are 
written that assume certain racial, ethnic, or 
gender characteristics. The EEOC Manual 
cites a nwnbt:r a cases that qu.nlify the direct 
evidence standard by stating that simple, stray 
remarks or evidence of "discrimination in the 
air'' is not enough. The actions must be 
"visited upon the employee" and "the direct 
evidence must speak not only to intent but 
also to the specific employment decision." ln 
other words, any remarks or policies must be 
linked to the actions taken against the 
plaintiff. Without this link, the plaintiff can 
usc the remarks or policies as circumstantial 
evidence to raise a rebuttable presumption of 
discrimination as referred to above. 

In all cases, the reliability of the 
remarks or policies must be evaluated for 
credibility, bias, plausibility and consistency 
with other evidence. If a remark is llUldc, it 
must be evaluated to determine if it was 
made: if so, Wlder what circumstance, who 
made it and what is the relationship to the 
plaintiff. 

The EEOC Manual points to 
supplemental circwnstances may arise, 
whereby employers act with both legitimate 
and unlawful intent, i.e., mixed motives. In 
such circumstance, the plaintiff bas shown 
that the employers actions were Wll.awfully 
discriminatory, but were accompanied by a 
variety of legitimate factors that resulted in an 
adverse employment decision. In such 
circumstances, the trier of fact may lake the 
combination of actions as direct evidence of 
discrimination, or may decide that they are 
not compelling enough to warrant direct 
evidentiary status and limit its dominion to 
circwnsta.ntial evidenCe. An employer can 
avoid liability by proving the same decision 
wouJd have been made with or without the 
discriminatory activities. 

W ho Shall App ly the Standard? 

Now that we have had a brief Jesson in 
federal discrimination law, Jet us return to the 
question. In light of the above standards, 
when a white male judge is confronted with a 
white woman in a sex discrimination case or 
a African American male in a race 
discrimination, in what case can that judge 
«better" apply the standards? I define 
"better'' within the context of Wlderstanding 
t.hc circumstances that exist for the plaintiff, 
recognizing the intent and mot.ivations of the 
defendant , and applying the standards to 
detennine if the defendant' s intentions were 
bias against the plaintiff on the basis of race 
or gender, thus rendering the actions 
Wllawful. 

It is at thi s point the question becomes 
intriguing. It is not simply a matter of 
applying the standards to a particular set of 
facts . In race and gender discrimination 
cases, its is the intL-nt of the defendant that 
creates the grow1ds for a legal action. 
Without clear intent, or at least a SOWld 
inference of such, the plaintiff cannot 
proceed. 

That leads us to the standards. Can a 
white nwle j udge better Wldcrstand t.hc 
circwnstance that exist for a African 
American male or for a while woman? When 
an African American male must prove an 
inference of discriminatory practices by 
establishing a prima facie case, it would seem 
t.ht.-n t.hc plaintiff must prove t.hat the reasons 
arc a pretext for dis4.:riminntory intent. 

Now, I again ask, for a white male 
judge, wh1..'1\ an African American mnle or a 
white female must prove actions arc pretext 
fOr discriminatory intent, witl1 whom will the 
judge more readil y corutcct? Can the judge 
objectively review circumstantial evidence 
that pro\'eS intent of di scrimination against a 
man of a diff1..-rent race. or will the plight of a 
woman of similar race be more accessible? 
What about assessing tl1c reliability and 
credibility of the statements? Is not very 

difficult to compreht!tld the meaning of a 
stah .. "lllent without rcfeni.ng to context within 
which was said? I contend he will try, but he 
will connect with the woman who is the same 
race more readily than with. a man who of a 
different race. In this society we sec race 
frrst , and the stereotypes associated with it, 
therefore our ability to connect INith a 
different race bL'Comes ineffective. The point 
is not to aggrandize the differences between 
the races, but to submit that African 
American experience is far different than the 
white experience, even where the 
circwnst.a.nces are the same. 

Consider the direct evidence st.a.ndarcl 
Asswne an African American male has proof 
of remarks made by a supervisor that are 
easily construed as derogatory. An easy call 
for direct evidence, if not strong 
circwnst.a.ntial evidence. But lets asswne that 
this is not a direct supervisor of the African 
American employee and the remark is not 
easily recognized as derogatory. thus 
undennining lhe needed link in the standard, 
i.e., nothing is visited upon the employee. 
For example, when a company decides to 
reduce or limit a prognun designed to 
increase diversity. Or possibly if hwnan 
resources has indiC<Jted that diversity within 
the company has declined recently, but the 
company will no longer push toward a diverse 
population for fear of revcr:se d.iscri.mination 
litigation. To the African American, 
"discrimination [is] in the air.'" Yet, there 
was no bias "visited upon the employee'" nor 
does it "speak .. .to intent [nor} to the specific 
employment decision." For the white male 
judge, this inevitable disparate impact upon 
the African American population within the . 
company nmy not be proof enough as pretext 
to discriminatory intent . In these 
circwnst.ances, the need to understand the 
remarks in context is where reliability, 
credibility, and consistency with other 
evidence becomes imperative. White males 
(or women for that matter) may miss the 
subtle, racial messages that are sent. The 
white male judge will have far more d.ifficuJty 
in deteCting discrimination in the air against a 
African American man than a white woman. 

I am not implying the white male judge 
cannot rule in a race discrimination case. 
Without a doubt, in the early days of the civil 
rights struggles, the only enforcers of the new 
laws were white male judges. In the south, 
there was a strong coalition of white judges, 
under pain of death threats, who decided that 
enforcement of. the civil rights laws was not 
only their duty as officers of the court, but the 
right thing to do. Without that coalition 
dedicated to the spirit of the law, the civil 
rights movement could not have advanced. 
However, we cannot ignore the clear 
differences that separate then, from now. 
Then, the enemy was clear • racist and 
bigoted people, pructices, and institutions. 
Today, the enemy is the same, but quiet, less 
obvious. No can deny that racism and 
dist'Timination still exists, but few can point 
to visible, concrete examples similar to those 
that existed during the civil rights ern. 

TI1c white mule judge will do the best 
job that he can, but will have more difficulty 
in stepping into the shoes of an African 
American male than those of a white woman. 
We nrc a product of our life experiences and 
rucc has been a significant part of our 
sociological matrix. No judge simply sheds 
otrhis life experiences once in the black robe 
and high·back, leather chair. He is th l..'f'C 
because he adds insight and balance to a 
controversy. He can best contribute when he 
draws from his own experiences. His 
experiences include interoction with white 
woman • mother, sisters, aunts, and cousins. 
He grew up with white woman in his 
neighborhoods, sat next to them in class, 
courted them. married them, and raised 'them. 
Most whites do not experience African 
Am1..'1icans at this level. 

Hence. when that white male judge 
must recognize the circwnstantial evidence of 
rncial bias, can he readily connect? Can he 
realize the cli:'.-pa.rate impact upon African 
Americans when diversity programs nrc 
reduced or eliminated? Does he rculize this 
is a racially hostile cnviromncnt? Does he 
sec women hold their purse a little closer 
when an African American or Hi:'.-panic maJe 
is nc:arb)'l Does he sec the people shift in a 
elevator when an African American or 

,., . 
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Hi:'.-panic male entt:rS? Can he see the eyes 
follow the African American or Hispanic 
male as he walks in a L-ross walk in front of a 
cnr, down the boulevard in u particular 
neighborhood, or into the supermarket or 
convenience store? Can he recognize that · 
people of color are considered threatening, 
and u.re thus, treated accordingly. whether it 
be brazen or insidious? Can he see that 
people are ftrst perceived as people of color, 
then men or women. then doctors, lawyers, or 
judges. thL-n fathers or mot.hcrs. 

Historically~ the feud has been between 
the races. The signs said "white only" , not 
"white men only'' and ''white woman only."' 
Jim Crow, Plessy v. Fergu.ron, and Brown v. 
The Board of Education were products of 
race, not gender. Although the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act includes policies that prohibit 
gender discrimination, the struggle from 
which it was born was based on race. Even in 
the early days of suffrage, the women who 
strugg.led for equality were not accompanied 
by, nor did they wholeheartedly welcome, 
women of color. Nor were they assisted by 
poor women, white or black. Yet, still today 
the issue is race. When economic times are 
difficult, the people of color become the 
scapegoats. Progmms and policies that were 
designed to remedy past wrongs are labeled 
as obsoleLc, unnecessary, and divisive. The 
people of color must bear the bnmt of 
dissatisfaction, frustration, and anger. People 
revert back to the '<we were here first" 
mentality, and the "we" includes both men 
and women. 

As for women, can the white male 
judge recognize a class ceiling against 
women? Can he · understand when 
circumstances are created to Wldcrmine the 
progress of women? I say be can because he 
is SWTOWlded by white women who will teach 
him the signs, warn him of the threats. As a 
white man growing up among white women. 
he can see how thev are treated, what 
expectations , legitimate. or otherwise, are cast 
upon them, and more importantly, he is most 
familiar with biases against white women. 
So, when he hears of diversity, he may not 
flfSt think. of women, even though they have 
statistically benefited the most rrom 
affumative action programs. A diverse 
populace is, at first glance, thought of as 
containing many races, amongst which 
women are a part. tntimately, he will 
connect with circwnstances he is most 
familiar with, as would be the case for most 
of us. 

It is true, for a women. the 
circwnstances of sexual harossmcnt reign 
loudest For the African American or 
Hispanic, racial discrimination is more 
poignanl There, it is certainly not 
questionable to asswne that white men will 
feel the pain of white women.; African 
American men feel the pain of racial 
discii.mi.notion against African American 
women; Hispanic men understand the 
suffering borne by a Hispanic woman falsely 
accused of being an illegal immigrant. The 
point is not to scoff at white males inability to 
understand and comprehend the plight of 
people of color. But. it is becoming 
increasingly important to recognize the 
benefits of div~ity, when people und~tand 
where you are coming from, they realize 
where you are going. · 

Within the Family- Each One Teach One 

Derrick Bell, author of Fac~ at the 
Bottom of the Well, calls favoring one who is 
of your own racial or ethnic background racial 
nepotism. Ones race is. indeed, a family of 
sorts, and though many would deride racial 
nepotism as divisive, i.e., Ward Connerly, 
Clarence Thomas, John Munger, Pete Wilson, 
etc., I would submit that it is they who divide 
us. Ignoring a clear and open danger \vill 
only alienate those who we should seek to 
help. They become threatened, clistru>;tful , 
and fearful of loosing what they have so 
vigorously fought for. The backlash against 
the deriders is derived from a sense that they 
do not understand, or are not willing to 
wtderst.and whut actually occurs. The face of 
mcism has changed. 

(Continued On Page 6) 
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A /ford to the Wise 
(Continued From Page 2) 

Could the "deadbeat clad" really be just a gutted divorcee who got a bum de.1l 
in court and who cannot survive on the judgment handed down by the judge at 
the behest of a bitter wife and a superior attomcy? Is it a father who tries to 
legitimately sec his children but who is constantly turned away at the door? Is 
it a father who docs not even know where his ex·wifc and children are? Is it a 
man who has lost his job and has no money with which to pay? 

How about those repugnant "feminists"? Has anyone ever looked that 
word up in the diclionary? Honest ly? Or is it another one of those words we 
all tltink we know the meaning of and build a whole arscnaJ of assumptions 
around '"ithout ever even knowing that we arc using it erroneously? A 
femiiUst, according to Webster 's, is just someone who believes females should 
be accorded the same legal rights as malcs ..... period. Now, how radical is that? 

Our tendency as socia l ticings is to take words spoken by others at face 
value. But to be a good critical thinker, we each need to question the integrity 
of the source, the likelihood of what we are hearing, the prejudices of the 
speaker, plus the interplay of our own biases on the subject being discussed, not 
to mention the possibility of multiple meanings for each word in our language. 

We are such trusting souJs. When we go to the cupboard and get out a 
can of Campbell's Chicken Noodle Soup, we'd probably be pretty amazed if 
beef tongue came out. We believe labels; we trust what people say; we take 
mental shortcuts whenever we can. 

As the upcoming leaders of the word world, we attorneys could use some 
challenges to our innate confidence and certainty. A little humility might just 
get us beyond the world of labels to the lives of real people. lf anyone comes 
from a family where he or she cannot escape the little box fashioned for them 
by their mom or dad or siblings, they know the pain this can cause and the near 
impossibility to ever change t11e assumptions, rcgardJess of the facts. 

As soon as we label something. we cease to investigate it. We no longer 
look for other meanings. This can have devastating effects if enough people 
participate in the practice. We sec it happening now with illegal a liens. We 
hear that gays will undennine famjly values if they arc accorded full rights. 
What the heck does that mean? Which family values? How would they be 
eroded? How does affording people the rights of all other people harm families 
in the first place? Define "family value". Well, you get the picture. 

Watch out for catch all, feel good phrases like •'biology is destiny", 
"blacks have a natural sense of rhythm", .. science is truth'': etc. . These all 
sound fairly innocuous and yet each harbors the seeds of prejudice and the 
elements of a closed mind. 

I was recen tly at a meeting where the juvenile justice initiative was be ing 
discussed. The room contained about 30 law students. Someone said it would 
be great to get kids out of foster homes and reunite them with their families. 
Silence. TI1at kind of statement Sounds good. We have some emotionally laden 
words in lltere .... familics, kids, foster homes. Being Americans, '"·e arc always 
looking for the good guys and the bad guys. It's in our genes. But so much 
hann can result from t.ltis 'non-tltinking. non-investigatory, knee-jerk reaction to 
what sounds good, U1at it is imperative to give some thought to just what we do 
believe and why. · 

TI10sc kids that we, with misty eyes, are so willing to send back "home··, 
will return to the exact environment tlmt caused the problem in the first place. 
Have you any idea why children arc really removed from their homes? A 
spanking from dad perhaps? JohnnY. went to school without a bal11? The 
neighbors heard Mom and Dad fighting? The stories are going around. "You 
can "t discipline your child anymore because the state wi ll come and take your 
child away and charge you witJt child abuse." No, no, no. 

The kids that are removed from their home were usually taken out too late 
to give l11em back their lives • ever. They are permanently damaged by sexual 
abuse, beatings, neglect, abandomnen t, violent behavior, and antisocial role 
modeling. Case in point: dad rapes daughter, daughter grows up and has four 
kids by three diJJerent men, her boyfriend rapes oldest boy, then 8; who, in 
turn , rapes next oldest boy, U1en 6. EvcntuaJiy that boy, who was still being 
raped, raped ltis younger sister and then his little brother. Each child had been 
burned, beaten, slammed into walls, and forced to drink alcohol and swallow 
drugs. Titis is a true story- just one of many. These days, it is tougher to be 
licensed as a foster home than to get a civi l service job with a top secret 
clearance. Foster parents must be fingerprinted, investigated, and endlessly 
interviewed. References arc required and you must be extensixely and annually 
trained and certified. Yet the public consensus erroneously associates the tenn 
" foster"' with "horrible··. Many times these arc the only families a child has 
ever known where he or she experiences love, concern. and U1e human support 
so necessary for the development of self esteem. 

When you hear words that create an immediate positive or negative 
impact, STOP and consider whether or not that word is being used for purposes 
other than honorable. When you hear Americans, feminazis, tree buggers, 
family vaJues, conservative, liberal , radical, extremist, far right, or any other 
emotionally charged word, examine the pui'JX)se behind it and Jearn to 
challenge it in your head. 

After all , we will all be using words ourselves to crea te the kind of 
impression we want. To be true wordsmiths, we must firSt tum a critic.1l ear 
towards the mHiions of words coming our way until our abi lity to judge them 
accurately becomes second nature. A course in critical thinking should be a 
requirement for graduation from any high school, college, and graduate school. 
How can we neglect this cornerstone of reason whi le teaching the three "R 's", 
archeology, medicine, law, and every other conceivable subject? 

We can change lives with what we say. It is an awesome power. The 
greater our awareness of the hann we can cause in human lives, the grea ter our 
potential to usc our words honestly, accurately, and well in the service of thi s 
small planet. 
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Who is the Better Judge~ 
(Continued From Page 4) 

What is discussed in tl1e board rooms 
and bedrooms. at the water coolers and 
in the car pools. in the hallways and 
lunchrooms is no longer shamelessly 
manifested in peoples actions, but 
carefully fo lded within their practices 
and institutions. 

We cannot ignore racism in 
America. Nor can we ignore the 
consequences of decades of bias 
practices. One of the many aftere ffects 
racial strife is distrust and discomfort 
of authority. When we need someone 
to understand where we stand. we want 
someone who h:Js stood in the same 
place. But for those who have not, 
most arc certainly capable of 
intelligent discourse. but we cannot 
ignore the skepticism that accompanies 
who they rep resent. The whi te male, if 
properly guided. c:1.n and will , begin to 
recognize the subt leties of racism in 
America. Men and women of all races 
are on the front lines, striving to nlfll 
back the ravages of racial injustice. 

More people of color and women in 
key positions such as judgeships and 
police chiefs, mayors and council 
representatives, legislators and policy
makers, CEOs and government 
regulators can only improve the 
understanding. 

The difficulty of being a white 
male judge in a society Y.ith a variety 
of ethnic and mcial backgrounds only. 
exemplifies the notion that diversity is 
one of many tools needed to fairly 
administe r justice. Without diversity 
in the decision making process, 
resolution will become one sided. 
skewed toward what the decision
maker deems appropriate. Once the 
process is diversified, a variety 
perspectives are introduced, rendering 
ll1e process available to a wider 
assortment of participants. Certainly, 
that is the point ; the "American way" 
is theoretical ly avai lable to every race, 
creed, and color. If everyone cannot 
participate, how can it be available to 
everyone. The simple answer is it 
cannot. 
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THE 

WEIRD WACK\' 
WORL_D 

Compiled by 

Michael Aris Hytopoulos 

St. Paul, Minnesota - According to law student 
Michael Ravnitsky, who began requesting FBI files 
on famous dead people in 1991 , the Bureau kept files 
on Clark Gable, Babe Ruth, Norman Rockwell, 
Wyatt Earp, the deaf and blind Helen Keller (118 
pages--of which 74 are still protected 28 years after 
her death), and entertainer Arthur Godfrey, whose 
divorce Ravnitsky said was intriguing to the Bureau: 
"Mrs. Godfrey was very quiet, shy, and reserved," 
wrote an agen~ "whereas [Godfrey[ had been an 
extrovert." 

Andreu, Pennsylvania - A highway road crew 
inexplicably re-paved state road 895 directly over a 
dead deer near the tO)VIl of Andreas. 

Georgia - Eightee~-year-<>ld car-thief Sydney 
Mitchell spent two months in jail before wardens 
realized he was a woman. "I guess we could have 
been more observant .. said one prison official. 

Everett, Wuhingto~ - Tyrone Simmons was 
suspicious when his jailers told him he was free to 
go, and he even asked: "Are you sure?". But once 
assured, he bolted from his cell ASAP. His jailers 
should have listened to him - they were supposed to 
be releasing another inmate with the same last name. 
When he's caught Simmons will face additional 
charges of escape, although authorities in Everet~ 
acknowledged that responsibility for the escape could 
be a "point of discussion". 

Boston, Musachusetts - In a federal court in, Phillip 
W. Cappella, 34, was sentenced to two years' 
probation for tax fraud. After winning the 
Massachusetts Megabucks lottery, Cappella attempted 
to evade income tax on the first of his $135,000 
annual payments by falsely claiming gambling losses 
of $65,000 to offset much of the income. When faced 
nith an IRS audit, Cappella paid a lottery-ticket 
collector $500 to rent him a pickup-truck-load of 
200,000 old, losing tickets that he tried to pass off as 
hisoY..n. 

Tampa, Florida - Robert Meier, 55, was arrested for 
fraud and theft in for a sham marriage to a comatose 
woman and for his subsequent purchases of almost 
$20,000 on her credit cards. According to a sherif!'s 
detective, Meier said the woman's dog told him that 
the woman would want him to11se her credit cards 
to live a better life after she died. 

Sterling Heights, Michigan - police said in AuguSt 
that a 24-year-<>ld man needed 16 stitches after 
shooting himself accidentally in the penis while 
asleep in bed. 

Cincinnati, Ohio - Carolyn Hutchinson, 35, was shot 
in the leg in a restroom when her gun fell out of her 

. underpants and discharged when hitting the Door. 
She said she had forgotten that it was there. 
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foil! No on Prop. 102 
(Continued from Page I) 

It won 't change anything about juvenile crime and may make things worse. Furthcnnore, Prop. 
102 will have serious deleterious effects on abused and neglected children, and grossly infringes 
on the rights of parents and children alike. Regardless of your stance on juvenile crime, read the 
proposed legislation yourself and make your own decision. lf you or someone you know has a 
child and that child is removed by CPS or accused of a crime, who do you want to make the 
decision about the future of that child? Governor Symington, DES or CPS? TillNK ABOUT IT 
AND VOTE NO ON PROP. 102111 

Article 6 

Section IS 

CONSTITUTION OF TliE STATE OF ARIZONA 

Superior court; proceedings affecting children 

TliE SUPERIOR COURT SHALL HAVE EXCLUSIVE ORIGINAL JURISD!C!TON IN 
ALL PROCEEDINGS AND MATTERS AFFECTING DEPENDENT, NEGLECTED, 
INCORR!GffiLE OR DELINQUENT CHILDREN, OR CHILDREN ACCUSED OF CRIME, 
UNDER TliE AGE OF EIGHTEEN YEARS. TliE JUDGES SHALL HOLD EXAMJNAT!ONS 
IN CHAMBERS FOR ALL SUCH CHILDREN CONCERNING WHOM PROCEEDINGS ARE 
BROUGHT, IN ADVANCE OF ANY CRIM!NAL PROSECUTION OF SUCH CHILDREN, 
AND MAY, IN T!IEIR DISCRETION, SUSPEND CRIM!NAL PROSECUTION OF SUCH 
CHILDREN. TliE POWERS OF TliE JUDGES TO CONTROL SUCH CHJLDREN SHALL BE 
AS PROVIDED BY LAW. 

Governor Symington's Proposal 

AN INITIATIVE MEASURE 

PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO T1IE CONSTITUTION OF ARIZONA: AMENDING 
ARTICLE IV, PART U, CONSTITUTION OF ARIZONA, BY ADDING SECTION 22; 
REPEALING ARTICLE VI, SECTION 15, CONSTITUTION OF ARIZONA; AND 
AMENDING ARTICLE VI, CONSTITU!TON OF ARIZONA, BY ADDING A NEW SECTION 
15; RELATING TO 1'HE JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT IN JUVENILE PROCEEDINGS. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Arizona: 
The Constitution of Arizona is proposed to be amended as follows if approved by a majority of 
the qualified electors voting thereon and on proclamation of tlte Governor: 
Section 1. Article IV, part II, Constitution of Arizona, is amended by adding section 22, to read: 

22. Juvenile Justice: certain chronic and violent juvenile offenders prosecuted as adults: 
communitv alternatives for certain iuvenile offenders· public procCediilgS an"d feCorOS • .._ 
SECTION 22. IN ORDER TO PRESERVE AND PROTECT T1IE RIGHT OF T1IE 

PEOPLE TO JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY, AND TO ENSURE FAJRNESS AND 
ACCOUNTABILITY WHEN JUVENILES ENGAGE IN UNLAWFUL CONDUCT, T1IE 
LEGISLATIVE, OR TliE PEOPLE BY lNJTl!<TlVE OR REFERENDUM, SHALL HAVE 
TliE AUTHORITY TO ENACT SUBSTANTIVE , AND PROCEDURAL LAWS 
REGARDING ALL•PROCEED!NGS AND MAITERS MFECTING SUCH JUVENILES. 

'''TIIE FOLLOWING RIGHTS, DUTIES, AND POWERS SHALL GOVERN SUCH 
PROCEEDINGS AND MATTERS: . 

l. JUVENILES 15 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER ACCUSED OF MURDER, 
FORCIBLE SEXUAL ASSAULT, ARMED ROBBERY OR OTHER VIOLENT 
FELONY OFFENSES AS DEFINED BY STATUTE SHALL BE PROSECUTED 
AS ADULTS. JUVENILES 15 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER WHO ARE 
CHRONIC FELONY OFFENDERS AS DEFINED BY STAT!JTE SHALL BE 
PROSECUTED AS ADULTS UPON CONVICTION ALL SUCH JUVENILES 
SHALL BE SUBJECTED TO TliE SAME LAWS AS ADULTS, EXCEPT AS 
SPECIFICALLY PROVIDED BY STATUTE AND BY ARTICLE 22 SECTION 
16 OF THIS CONSTITUTION. ALL OT!IER JUVENILES ACCUSED OF 
UNLAWFUL CONDUCT SHALL BE PROSECUTED AS PROVIDED BY 
LAW. EVERY JUVENILE CONVICTED OF OR FOUND RESPONSIBLE FOR 
UNLAWFUL CONDUCT SHALL MAKE PROMPT RESTITUTION TO ANY 
VICTIMS OF SUCH CONDUCT FOR T!IEIR INJURY OR LOSS. 

2. COUNTY ATTORNEYS SHALL HAVE TliE AUTHORITY TO DEFER T1IE 
PROSECUTION OF JUVENILES WHO ARE 'NOT ACCUSED OF VIOLI'iNT 
OFFENSES AND WHO ARE NOT CHRONIC FELONY OFFENDERS AS 
DEFINED BY STAT!JTE AND TO ESTABLISH COMMUNITY-BASED 
ALTERNATIVES FOR RESOLVING MATTERS fNVOLVING SUCH 
JUVENILES. 

3. ALL PROCEEDINGS AND MATTERS INVOLVING JUVENILES ACCUSED 
OF UNLAWFUL CONDUCT SHALL BE OPEN TO T1IE PUBLIC AND ALL 
RECORDS OF THOSE PROCEEDINGS SHALL BE PUBLIC RECORDS. 
EXCEPTIONS SHALL BE MADE ONLY FOR TliE PROTECTION OF T1IE 
PRIVACY OF INNOCENT VICTIMS OF CRIME OR WHEN A COURT OF 
COMPETENT JURISDICTION FINDS A CLEAR PUBLIC INTEREST IN 
CONFIDENTIALITY. 

Section 2. Article VI. section 15, Constitution of Arizona, is repealed. 
Section 3. Article VI, section 15, Constitution of Arizona, is amended by adding a new Section 
15 to read 

15. Jurisdiction and authority in juvenile proceedings 
SECTION IS. TliE JURISDICTION AND AUTHORITY OF T1IE COURTS 

OF TIIIS STATE IN ALL PROCEEDINGS AND MATTERS AFFECTING JUVENILES 
SHALL BE AS PROVIDED BY TliE LEGISLAT!JRE OR THE PEOPLE BY INITIATIVE OR 
REFERENDUM. 

LWA Selects Charities to 
Receive Auction Proceeds 
by Barbra Nault, 3l 

Low Women ·s Assoc., President 

The Law Women' s Association general membership voted 
October 3rd to make the first of two disbursements of the 
proceeds from the !996 Spring Charity Auction. Each of the 
following non-profit organizations will receive a $500 
donation this month : 

The Tucson Center for Women and Children 

The Brewster Center 

Planned Parenthood of Southern Arizona 

NOW Legal Defense and Education Fund 

A second disbursement is scheduled for February 1997. 
Recommendations for deserving charitable organizations will 
be accepted until the February General Membership Meeting. 
LWA thanks all who participated in last spring 's auction and 
looks forward to seeing you at the 1997 event! 

The Community Outreach Committee will sell pizza 
during lunch every Wednesday in October. The cash 
proceeds from the sales and items collected at the collection 
location in the Student Lounge will be donaled to the 
Tucson Center for Women and Children at the end of the 
month. The Committee also plans a caroling party for several 
s~elt.ers( in November. : look for future notices of the time 
and place! 

The last General ·Membership Meeting of 1996 will be 
November 7th at 12:00 p.m. in Room 138. The next Steering 
Committee Meeting .(open to all members) will be October 
3 1st at 12:00 p.m. in Room I 28. Hope to see you there! 
Have a Happy Halloween! 

AFCA Hosts P-rop. 102 Panel 
by Thea Gilbert. 3l 

AFC4, President 

On Thursday, September 26th. Ute Association for Family & Child 
Advcx:acy (~:A). ~.nsored a panel discussion on t11e Governor" s '"S top 
Juverule ~~me lmuauve- Prop. 102. The panel consisted of three juvenile 
law prncuuoncrs : The Honorable Hector Campoy. Pima Coun£y JU\·enile 
Court Commissioner, Aida Koury, Pima County Public Defender. Juvenile 
Divis~on; and John Gilmore, a Juvenile Court contract attorney. Each 
panehst addressed several aspects of the proposed legislation and focused on 
the impact of the automatic transfer provision. The automatic transfe r 
provision allows for automatic transfer to adult court fo r children 15 years of 
age or older, who are accused of a "serious" crime or "violent" crime. 

All three panelists were opposed to the proposition and a student from 
the audience asked why there was no ohe present on the panel who was in 
favor of Prop. 102. The panel was not intended to be one-sided. but due to 
busy schedules and difficulty finding a practitioner in favor of Prop. 102. 
there srmply was no one available to serve on the September 26th panel. 

AFCA is currently organizing additional panels, to be held on October 
17th and 24th. 
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Two Free Lectures 
to Choose From: 

October 26th *Video* 
November 3rd *Li·ve* 

Location: 
UofA College of Law 

Room 139 

The November 3rd lecture will 

feature Professor Stan 
Goldman from Loyola Law 

School in Los Angeles. 

Both lectures will run 
from 9:00am- 12:30pm 

If you are a BAR!BRI member, you 
can get the outline by either 

stopping by our table or calling our 
office. The book includes 4 

practice tests! 

,4~ 

. fb@ilbrl 
BAR REVIEW 
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